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end, leavlnr corslderstlon ot jylltleal ex- 
1'’ 30 pedlency to mtnleters and politicians, and 

1 that Is the line we have taken.
• - " #e went on to plead for a bonus or a 

bounty or a protective tariff or some 
such dole from the commonwealth trea
sury, presumably to compensate the cor
poration for its patriotism in ceusjng to 
ship minerals to the enemy when It 

RP could no longer ship them either direct
lor “the
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HATS TREMENDOUSLY SACRIFICED 
TO MAH A SHORTER SEUJNG SEASON
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- it
or thru American emeltsvs. 
zinc concentrates before the war

I---------- sold under a long-term contract to Gtr-
ms.n smelters. .

The Zinc Corporation had to suffer 
another hardship; for, after the outbreak 
of the war. they had evidently adopted 
a policy of conservation ot resources. 
As the chairman put It;

We could make no new long contract, 
on account of the .risk of being loft short 
of material In the event of the German 
contract reviving at the end of the war. 

The return of peace would apparently 
j 0OB have found them peacefully trading 

again with the German armament In
terests. Tut the disconcerting habit of 
the commonwealth government, always 

" liable to' start nationalising Industries,
| would seem to have caused. Australian

corporations to be mere circumspect. Of 
course this Dominion Government would, 

-it never think of doing such things . . . 
~,r “there could be nothing madder."
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This sale has not been prepared for by introducing a lot 

of special sfccX. The half-price! applies for all our regular 
stock—imported English hats Mat can be bought only at 
Dineen’s. Panamas that are as genuine as the sun that shines 

y in the^Tropics.

Reduced to One-Half Price

r hL - OrdiflArilÿ the season for selling SUfnmer Sttaws and Pa- 
.- .v -■ namas-lasts into the, second week of August) Ab0»1 Exhibition 

>1 time rprides--are “cut” to hurry out,stock:to get.fready for:-th# 
■ 'Pall trade/ But this year we have actually rffOUed' ‘the ■’‘èfeàr-' 

ing'saW! prices forward a full months
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All Straws and Panamas
■

FLAMES DESTROY 
RENFREW PLANT 4 ■

AI Climax ;
\ i;' One lot of'3ooYf Salter. arid Soft 
Straw Hats are reducted to-less than half 
price—a Two Dollar Lfae for Eighty-Five 
Cents. This cbttedtidn adds to our va-, 
riety and displays the bargain features in
troduced for this sale. All next week we 
expect do do a particularly active busi
ness in men’s hats. Our first, day, last 
Saturday, opened most prosperously.

7^

Paring Panami»:
Most every man can tell a genuine 

Panama hat at long distance. There is • 
no mistaking the texture, color or shape/-, 
And a good Panama is in style; season af
ter season. We have simply taken our 
very select Panamas, that we need be in 
no hurry to dispose of, and. we .have set 
half. prices on the eptire assortment.. 
This makes most particularly striking ad
vantages in the higher priced hats—the 
superb Twenty Dollar kind for Ten Dol
lars. A most appealing Panama for Five 

ÜÉeeieÉeeiilE

■ ’ :Capping? -0

Splitting StrawsP — Fire Cause. Hundred Thou- 
sand Dollars’ Loss to 

O’Brien Factory.

I
yZ

Straw hats range from two to five 
dollars. You have only, to gif nee at the 
label and you will know exactly what you 
are getting. Here is how -the -bargains 
run:

?

i
I - [W4arf}a'

Ij :ur t-’j ONE MAN IS INJURED
_____I ,*r ~-p '

~--u Manager of Mill Attributes 
Origin of Fire to 

Friction.

Two Dollars for One Dollar.. 
Two-Fifty for One-Twenty-Five, t 
Three Dollars for One-Fifty..
Four Dollars for Two Dollars. 
Five Dollars for Two-Fifty.

:
;

«1 IP; m
Dollars.RENFREW, July 16.—About 6.80 

^Saturday night firs broke out In the 
O’Bric-n plant, near Renfrew. On ac
count of the drynees of the woodwork 

j due to the long spell of dry weather,
h r the flames spread rapidly, and before

II ! r - - :.they had been got under control three 
buildings of the grou pof which the 
plant consiste had been destroyed. The 
loss will run. anywhere frorp $100,000 

*to $rs0,000: The management say that 
as ecoh as the insurance Is adjusted.* 
rebuilding will be begun and the delay 
will not' he eerloue. One tnan was In
jured and Is expected to be discharged, 
from the hospital tomorrow. The 
manager of the mill says he believes 
the cause of the flro to have been fric
tion.
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LAWRENCE GINNELL 
HAS BEEN ARRESTED

CALGARY C.P.R. CLERKS 
ENLIST AND MAKE GOOD

Canada Sends Six Thousand Rail
road Employes to Supplement 

England’s Two Hundred 
Thousand.

'SPEAKS FRANKLY 
TO ELIGIBLE MEN

FUNERAL OF YOUNG BABE 
STOPPED AT GRAVESIDEROSS RIFLES ARE 

NOW DISCARDED
;Vn\

s WAR SUMMARY ■* 4 ;k

Coroner McKechen Opens In-. 
qt«5t Into Death of Child

On* Pay-Old.
By the order of Coroner .iDr- McKIchen,

sSfftr

Irish Member of Parliamenl 
Faces Charge in Bow 

Street Court.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED r Corporal Turner, D. C. M., is 
Son of Widowed 

Mother.
. ' ■ ■ '.--i • ». '*

ADDRESSED MEETING
rvfa

Toibritb Light Infantry Held 
Session on Yonge Street 

Last Night.

British Improved Enfields to 
Be Service Weapon for 

Canadians.

BITTER CONTROVERSY
-'.V'" ’

Hughes Says New Weapons 
Will Be Made in Ross 

Factory.

__; ; L
(Continued From Page 1.)__________________________

* „Uhere our troops fought their way to the outskirts of Poziercs. The 
.British also penetrated the third German system of defence at the , 
,Bois de Foureaux, north of Bazentin-le-Grand, and gained -a lodge- 

, . lament there, but they later abandoned, this wood on order from head.
quarters probably because the position was too exposed at the pres- 

1 i... ent stag of the operations and it was deemed advisable to carry the 
German defences on a broad front with heavy artillery preparation. 

******

Of the 20 clerks In the C. P. R. 
offices at Calgary, 16 enlisted when the 
war broke put. Some of them have 
got. promotion; some have been wound
ed; but the spirit they displayed has 
been noticed In the western press. In
deed, tlto railway men ot the country 
have done nobly In responding to the 
call. In England over 200,000 railway 
men are at the front; In Canada, pos
sibly 6000 4n all have gone forward— 
a splendid record considering our rall- 

. ways and general population. The 
The Toronto Light Infantry held a result of such depletion Is found In the 

_fmw. -* .h. greater number of female clerks em- reerultlrtg meeting last night at the ^ ln ^ Dominion. We do not
TV corner of Yonge and Shuter streets, at ^ M they ^ without surprise ln 

which..Corporal Turner, D.C.M., made the mother land, thousands of women 
some' very frank statements about the doing the outside work oh the railways 
men who-could but dl'd not enlist. He —dressed in overalls, many of them,
Is one of a family of fivç boys who cleaning engines, cleaning stations, 
supported their widowed mother in acting as porters and wheeling bar- 

. Winnipeg. Two days after the war rows, acting as ticket agents and tele- 
was declared the whole five of them graph operators. We will hardly come 
enlisted.. Two of them have been kill- to that, but the value of women in the 
ed ante one was returned with his right clerical domain has gone up very ap- 
arm amputated. The corporal was one preetably Indeed. It Is urged in Eng- 
of the men who saved the guns at St. land that the women wear men's attire 
Julien ante re'celv'é'd" the T).C.M. 'for his for greater convenience ln many of the 
bravery- .He enlisted with the 16th avocations they pursue. Many have 
Cameroh Highlanders and was wound- not waited for the distusslon ln the 
ed seven .times at. SL Julien. press anent the matter, but have vol-
• • Other speakers at the meeting were untarity parted with external feminity. 
Oliver Hezzetwood, Misa MacMurcby, The situation Is not so acute with us, 
a sister of Dr. Helen MacMurcby, who but the call, ln all clerical departments 
has been nursing at Paris, and who is for female clerks, 
told of her experiences and the way
the Canadians were admired-- In the -«zxn tnv Avn e 
French metropolis. .. HONORARY COLONELS

The recruiting depot was only open ARE GIVEN REPROOF
until 1 o’clock on Saturday; arid during 
that time things were more than Quiet. v
Out of the twenty men who went bo- London - Paper., z Makes Caustic 
fore the doctors only eight were ac- An r*»rtoin
ceptable and were attested. The varl- - uunmcni on «^crvdin
ous units gained as follows; One man • Canadians,
to each of the 166th, 198th, 201th, ' d; ■' ■ " ,
288th and No. 1 Construction Batta- .___
lion, 69th and 70th Battery and the l<-NDOn!juS 16.—*’I wonder If
C CorPS. while he is here," says a writer ln The

The hospital at Exhibition Camp Evening Standard," General Sir Sam 
continues to. receive patients from the. will consider It expedient to drop a hint 
clearing stations at both Borden rind aresnd the Anglo-Canadian community 
Niagara, tho they are now. looking that the Sortie may be crented honorary 
after six hundred patients with a staff colonels it Is not considered goed form 
and equipment sufficient only for four for such man -to appear ln uniform
hundred. On Saturday and Sunday %eek ip and week out. The minister
nine patients were received from Camp hé» granted this distinction pretty 
Borden and two.,from Niagara. " freely ap-ong the civilian elemérit no

Many of thie troops who left Camp doubt. ■;
Borden on Saturday spent their week- "CompHmitite merely os compll- 
end leave in Torontp, five trains being men Is are; thoroly deserved, but the 
required to bring them "to the city, b^tbvfai ÿardely entitle th* seotplent 
Last night, many of them going back, 1 "f r r, m ^
made very heavy trains on both the tr°m th" Renu ne artic*e ot
C.P.R. and Grand Trupk,'. trains going rg 
north.

ii living on 
at Norway 

aodvthe

...
when it died the parents .triedl to sequre a 
burial certificate . ffort m lriedlcâl mail, 
which, ' however, Was refused, on the 
ground that he. did, not know the nature 
of the Illness from which the child had 
die*. It Is alleged that an undertaker 
agreed to perform the burial, which fact 
became known to Chief- Coroner John
son, with the result that Coroner Mc
KIchen was ordered to have the burial 
stopped. An Inquest' was opened at tne 
morgue on the body Saturday afUroqon.

Î,
*

V '.a* SAY FALSE PRETENSEHE
Acco

Claim He Attempted to Gain 
Admission to 

Prisoners.

v

TheCavalry was used ln these operations for the first time since 1914. 
present occasion comprised the attacking and dispersing of a German detach
ment by a squadron of dragoons. These charged a position of the enemy, killed 
16 men and captured 34. Successful employment of cavalry by both the British 
and the Russians in their offensives explodes the theory elaborated by Winston 
Churchill knd his school of critics that modern warfare has rendered the 

^’jmounied arm obsolete and that the troopers should be dismounted and con- 
j. - /verted Into Infantrymen.

-1 i •

LONDON, July IB.—Laurence Gln- 
nell, Irish member of parliament, who 
addressed many questions ln the house 
of commons to ministers during the 
Irish rebellion, and Invariably alleged 
that his countrymen who had been ar- 

mistreated, was himself 
looming. The charge II

XÎ

tPy a Staff Reportsr.
OTTAWA. Ont., July 16.—The new 

British Enfield rifle will be the ser
vice weapon for Canadian troops and 
the prelent Ross rifle will be discard
ed. The first division has already 
been armed with the new Enfield, and 
the rearming of t&e second and third 
divisions. Is now ln progress.

Since the outbreak of the war, or 
By turning the line of their attack northeastward Instead of continuing more especially since the battle of St, 

to drive due east, the British threaten eventually to cut out a large section of julien, there has been much criticism 
’ T the German front between the Ancre and Arras, for they have driven a wedge 

tv .linto the hostile positions ln front of Albert, and to the north the front between 
1 ■■■■.—thr Ancre and Arras Is on a line running considerably west of where the 

allies now stand between the Ancre and the Somma By pursuing the route 
of advance taken on Friday last when they attacked the enemny northward ln- 
stead of eastward, the further reduction of Gorman positions before them 
would cause them to burst thru the German defences on a front that would 

* * make them eventually cross the communications which feed the Teuton front 
Similarly the French may not enter Peronne at all during

4.X
YOUNG MAN DROWNED

near Humber bridge rested were 
arrested this 
that he attempted, by false pretenses, 
to obtain admission to the detention 
barracks at Knutsford, where Irish 
prisoners are being held.

Mr. Glunell was arraigned ln the 
Bow Street Police Court and remand- , 
e4 until July 28. He was released un- 
der bond.

Prosecutor Botekln said, ln outlining 
the case against Mr. Glnnell, that he 
had been found at the detention camp 
when asking permission under the 
name of McFigle to see Irish prl sonera

Mr. Glnnell protested to the magis
trate against his arrest, saying there 
was no case against him. The name 
McFigle, he said, was Irish tor Gin- 
nell, and the whole Incident could be 
explained easily.

: •: •• -■

Kane Latis, Maria Streets, Su4- 
. denly Seized With Cramps;

Kanl Latls, aged 27, of 269 Maria 
street, was drowned ln the Humber 
yesterday afternoon, about midway 
between Bloor street and the Humber
bridge. __ . .

r~ pe' hafl gcme out .wltkia number'of 
and was suddenly 

seized with; cramp. BeforA his com- 
panions. ..cpuVUflld btoi-he sauk. His 
body was located a few minutes later 
by. his. companions , and brought 
ashore, later being removed to Norman 
Craig's undertaking rooms, West 
Queen street. Coroner Ricker was In
formed ot ' the accident and decided 
that an Inquest was unnecessary.

■ *' The British spent Sunday ln the midst ot heavy bombardments-. In çlear- 
tng up the positions captured they found four three-inch field guns and four 

, peavy howitzers. Much was done to strengthen and consolidate the new post
ions and saps were pushed forward.I -nV

1 ! of the Ross rifle. Finally. last winter 
the government asked Sir Douglas 
Haig to conduct an enquiry Into the 
merit* Of the Canadian rifle as -a-ser- 
vlce weapon.

The British commander did not 
care to undertake this work, and the 
Canadian Government referred the 
question to thetrnperlal authorities. It 
Is understood that a report has been 
received by the Canadian Government 
from the British authorities ad
vising that the new British weapon be 
adopted by all Imperial troops on ac
tive service.

!) 1

PLAYî m I south of Arras.
the present stqge of the fighting, but they may drive southeastward in an at
tempt to get behind the German front. But instead of waiting for this the

__ Germans would probably order a retreat. Cavalry Is probably maintained, ln
large force by the British and the French in order that opportunity should be
Immediately taken ef any signs of cracking by the German front.

» • • • •
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GAINING CONFIDENCE
WHILE ENEMY LOSES

Sir Edward Grey’s Farewell Let
ter to His Constituents is 

Very Significant.
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YOUNG LAD DROWNED.
Willie Spinks, Woodstock, Met Death 

at Port Stanley.
Special to The Toronto World.

8T. THOMAS, Ont., July Id.—WMIa 
Spinks, the I4-year-old son of John 
Spinks, 91 Main street, Woodstock, 
wa# drowned Saturday evening at Port 
Stanley, while bathing near the Cazlno; 
A big excursion was run from Wood- 
stock to the lakeside Saturday, and, 
on account of the excessive heat, hun
dreds were ln bathing. It th-Aipposod 
the lad got oeyond hts depth and was 
seized with cramps and sank. The 
lake has beet) dragged for the body, 
but as yet it hks not been recovered.

Long Controversy.
The Roes rifle was adopted as the 

Canadian service arm by Sir Frederick 
Borden. It was the subject of many 
bitter <tebates ln parliament during 
the Liberal regime, the Conservative 
members, with the exception of Gen
eral Hughes, etrongly opposing its 
adoption. The chief defenders of the 
Ross rifle were Sir Frederick Borden, 
E. M. MacDonald, M.P., and Geaeral 
Sir Sam Hughes.

General Hughes stated tonight that 
the. weapon now adopted was an Im
proved Enfield and had many of the 

The Russians have begun an offensive against the army of Von Hlnden- best features of the Ross rifle. Its ad- 
-burg on the Riga front. This advance Is supported by artillery from land and ?PUP«i was due In a great measure to 

■ sea. tho Russians hexing brought thclr warships Into use, and they have reg- î^i^tAriJRroOM ^t£^ 
iV lstcred progress west of Kemmern. Local engagements which did not modify ^Pd b”yîed Jn twining darn^s mitil 

the situation were fought on the rest of the front. a supply of the new weapon was se-
Flghtlng ln the midst of violent thunder storme, the Italians occupied CU!.eJ; which would be made in the 

Vansl, a town on the northern slopes of Mount Helluglo, and they made some Ross rjfle façtory qt Quebec. —
gains of territory at theiTollowlng points ln the Poslna valley: The southern 
slopes of Soglt Blanchi, the front south of Borcolo. the Corno dl Costom and * 
the Boln valley. Heavy counter-attacks were launched by the Austrians In 
the Boln valley, but they were driven back with severe losses. Small encount
ers were fought on the remainder of the front with the advantage accruing to 
the Italians.

Balburt, 65 miles northwest of Erzerum and 60 miles south of Trebiztnd, 
i „tn Turkish Armenia, has been captured by Russian forces. It actually fell by 

"assault. It Is on the road between Trebirond and Erzerum and Jts possession se. 
cures the Russians at Treblzond from danger of n flank attack. The Russians 

also about 25 miles from Erzlngan, according to the latest reports, and 
they have won some successes that open the road to this objective. South 
of Mush and towards Dlarbekr they have dislodged the Turks from all their 
etrongly organized positions. A Turkish division that was recently, brought 

from Thrace abandoned Its tents, divided In two and one part started to 
Dlarbekr and the other on the eastern Eupnratcs. The Russians

The air service of the allies continues to give excellent results. French 
aviators brought down eight German machines ln the Somme region yester
day and the day before and British airmen disposed of three Fokkers, three

- biplanes, and a double-englncd aeroplane, making seven completely smashed, 
and they forced another Fokker to land after damaging It.

ur . . . . •
- The French attempted no forward movement yesterday on the Somme, 

hut they threw the Germans out of a couple of villages which they had entered 
under cover of a fog. The artillery was the chief arm used. Bombardments

. were quite spirited in the Champagne, and on the Meuse. Infantry attack*
- ’gained the French considerable ground west of Fleury, north of Verdun.
. ^ • • • * *

1
BERWICK, Eng., July IB, T09 P-m-*“ *

Sir Edward Grey, the secretary for 
foreign affairs, who has been creatod 
earl by King George. In a farewell let
ter to his constituents before becoming 
a member of tbe house of lord», said.

"I have little time to give thought 
to words except when they can con
tribute to the conduct of the war. It 
will need all our energy and much mc- 
riflcc yet to secure a safe, lasting and 
rl«rht-mlnded peace, tho it is happily 
♦ that things are going so favorably 
t^th* allies as to Justify the fairest ex- 
p^ation of a sSl.tactory and final 

success.
“Every

gaining confidence 
losing it.”

I

i \
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SOLDIER USED A KNIFE.
, -------- /

Pte. S. Herbrook Charged With,Wound
ing John Pearce... . - i •• t

Charged 
Royee < 
the abo

1 ii

week, now, the allles are 
and the enemy iswith wounding John- Pearce, 

avenue, during an altercation 
dd ress Saturday night? ‘ 

Pte. 8. Horbrook of the 13lth Battalion, 
was arrested-by |Pol1cemon 17. The po- 

row wa* Caused by 
rbrook about his en-

ISO JOHN FORSYTHE BERLIN, DEAD.at t ve a
DISPUTE OVER CARDS.

Knife Wes Used, Doctor Called and Po
lice Made Arrest.

WILL INSPECT HARBOR.;
Hen. Robert Rogers Will Look Over 

Necessary Improvements at 
Port Dover.

BRANTFORD, July 18.—Hon. Rob
ert Rogers, minister of works, will pay 
a visit to Port Dover on Aug. 10, for 
a* Inspection of the port, which, now 
that -the L. E. and NY R. is running, 
needs, hqrbor Improvements. These 
have been twice voted on, but owing to 
the war were not commenced. It is 
thought that the pier will bf, exteqded 
to deepér Watèr to allow lake freight
er Arid car ferries making this port a 
calling place. It will mean , much to 

• Brantford manufacturers, who will be 
able to thus avoid long hfculs on steel 
andooal.

CRAMPS -FATAL TO SWIMMER.

. SARNIA, July 16.—John Haggerty of 
Chicago, .aged 26. an employe of the 
Northern Navigation Co., was eclivd 
with cramp» and drowned here today 
while bathing.

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., July 16,—John -, For

sythe, for The past thirty years a 
prominent' manufacturer, and citizen, 
died suddenly this morning. He Was 
borti tn Preston ln I860. At tbe time 
of his death be was president of the 
Forsythe Ktmmel Co. He was founder 
of the John Forsythe Co., ihlrt manu
facturers, and always took active in
terest. ii> the welfare qf the city, being 
a member of tbe board of tende. He 
is survived by one son, J. D. Claude 
fr\>reythe. . -*

ATDAMAGED BRIDGE.Ike »ay that t 
Pearce teasing, 
listment, wheredt Horbrook Is alleged 
to have pulled Jhis military knife arm 
stabbed Pearce In the left breast. • The 
wound was dressed by a local dootor,-Jt 
Is not considered serious. 6 . — . . .

STEAMER _____
PORT COLBORNE, Ont.,-July *The steamer Fleetwood, bound frog | 

Cateite to Welland with »tone, conid*d A 
with the alr-llne railway bridge , Z
twoen Welland and here, thisrn^)^^ ,.j
putting tho bridge ”ut considerable ./ 
tor the day and doing conwo, wag 1 
damage to the 1>oat. Xavig. The 
blocked ln the canal all day- ^ 
wreck was cleared away about 5 P 
and the boats parted mov1nff1
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While playltlg cards yesterday morn
ing «t - 270 Royce avenue Nick Paste 

.,end Harry Csoehsm disagreed, with "the 
result that. Csosbim was slashed over the 
head with a knife. Dr. Mavety attend
ed the Injured rrtan und Policeman 17 
arrested Paste on « charge of woundingCHARGED WITH FRAUD,

Charged with fraud, J. H. Miller, S3, 
Perth avenue, was arrested yesterday 
afternoon by Detective Archibald.' It Is 
alleged by the police that Mlfler obtained 
goods from thé Queen City Plate Glas- 
Company and presented a cheque for 886; ■ 
for which there was no founds.

C'sesham.arci
the

‘ENDED HIS LIFE.

WINDSOR, July It—The body of an 
unidentified mar. with a 32 calibre bullet 
wound In his temple was found at the 
rear of a wine store at Sandwich yea- 
terday. He was about 30 years old, and 
bit his coat collar was the name Simon 
Ackerman.

1 -—up
.. retreat on

i should therefore shortly hold the line Dlarbekr-Erztngan-Balburt-Treblzond, 
and be then ready to begin the Invasion ot Asia Minor.

The Russian contingents ln France have been sent to the Champagne 
1 * lient. This is revealed by the night communication of the French war office
’ * yesterday. It says: “On the Champagne front there has been great activity 

by Russian and French patrols" The striking of a successful blow by the 
liilîkll—«lies in the Champagne would endogcr the whole position of the German 

army before Rheims and the crown prince's army before Verdun. An advance 
! i j would, cut the communications between the two forces and compel a retreat

! 1 in the centre, if pushed forward enough.
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CAPT. (REV.) LESTER HOME.
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MANY TURK SHIPS SUNK.

LONDON, July 16.—Twenty-elx sailing 
vessels flying ' the" Turkish flag were 
sunk by a -Russian torpedo boat in its 
latest cruise- In the Black Sea, an of
ficial statement of the marine ministry 
say* tonight.

BRANTFORD, July 16.—Capt. (Riev.y 
C, V. Lester,, who ‘for nine montljSwas 
brigade " chaplain at Shorticliffe. hao 
returned hortié tti resign his commis • 
rion, that he might apply for a chap
laincy to go overseas. This wa* de
clined him ln England.
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AND FIXTURE COMPANY 

261 COLLEGE STREET
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